
The fruit of innovation

New RexNew Rex



       NEW REx,
TRUE SPECIALIST 

New Rex, here comes the new generation of specialists par excellence. The 
whole range has been fully revamped to provide ultimate performance, improved 
ergonomics and maximum comfort. 

The renovation work consists in a redesigned cab roof, a restyling of tilting 
hood featuring integrated, nicely shaped headlights, and a fully revamped 
cockpit, where a new and more ergonomic control layout provides maximum 
roominess for the operator, thus responding in an increasingly more professional 
way to the real requirements voiced by the specialized farming sphere. 

An optimized PTO engagement, an increasingly more accurate adjustment 
of power lift sensitivity, the availability of front power lift and PTO as well as new 
hydraulic features underscore the evolution of this range.  Moreover, a tighter 
steering radius further boosts performance and productivity where space is at a 
premium. 



Thanks to its pioneering features the Rex series, available in two versions, 
namely cab and platform, is an outstanding all-round performer providing 
maximum reliability, utmost versatility and tip-top manoeuvrability in any soil 
condition, in any specialized crop, with any sort of implements.

The new Rex series has been completely renovated to offer three different 
transmissions combined with a variety of transaxles, different front and rear axles 
solutions and different wheelbase and track sizes. This is why the Rex tractors are 
proposed in three different  versions designed for a wide variety of applications:

F model  (narrow orchard) ideal for work in small-sized orchards.
GE model  (low orchard) ideal for work in low orchard plantations. 
GT model  (large orchard) for use in standard orchards and in open field.

Besides featuring new pioneering technologies and additional options, the 
new Rex series is also equipped with new Tier3-compliant 3-and 4 cylinder Turbo 
Aftercooler Perkins engines. A product range combining performance, reliability, 
comfort and design. This is the great strength of Rex tractors. 
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KEY FEATURES AND 
ADVANTAGES
› Modern tractor featuring a 

very attractive look

› MaxiMuM rooMiness. 
utMost coMfort and tip-top 
productivity

› ultiMate all-round visibility

› More coMfortable living-
space and better work 
conditions 

› ergonoMic control layout 
for utMost driving easiness 
and coMfort

NEW CAB ROOF
ExcEllEnt  soundproofing of thE driving arEa thanks to thE optimum dEadE-

ning fEaturEs providEd by  spEcific matErials making up thE cab. an ExtrEmEly 

comfortablE work EnvironmEnt is also guarantEEd by an improvEd air con-

ditioning systEm installEd undEr thE cab roof and intEgratEd by a filtEr dEsi-

gnEd to purify thE air, thus safEguarding thE opErators’ hEalth in orchards 

and vinEyards particularly whEn pEst control trEatmEnts arE appliEd.  visibili-

ty during night work is guarantEEd by 4 powErful hEadlights. > fig. a

ALL-ROUND VISIBILITY
thE rEx sEriEs has bEEn dEsignEd and concEivEd to EnsurE an ultimatE all-round 

visibility. thE sloping bonnEt allows for optimum visibility at thE front, whilE 

thE improvEd visibility at thE rEar allows for total and prEcisE implEmEnts 

control, thus making work EasiEr bEsidEs boosting productivity. > fig. b
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MODERN DESIGN,  
OPTIMUM VISIBILITY, 
DE LUxE COMFORT

Modern and attracting design with low-
profile bonnet and soft-rounded lines without 
sharp edges. A swift glance to the relevant 
design is sufficient to get an immediate idea 
of the high  specialization degree the new Rex 
series  has achieved. 

The sloping shape of the bonnet allows for 
optimum visibility at the front and also lowers 
the height of the machine, allowing it to work 
under  the trees and reducing the possibility of 
damaging the crops to the minimum.

Rounded mudguards with rear lights in 
a protected position reducing the size of the 
machine and facilitating work without the risk of 
ruining branches or fruits.

Inside the “Total View“ cab a fresh air is 
breathed. An improved and more ergonomic 
position of control levers, pedals and joystick 
controlling the spool valves, as well as the 
new pneumatic suspension seat and the new 
height adjustable steering wheel make driving 
a pleasure. Furthermore, all controls, having 
been positioned in a logical and simple way, 
can be easily reached so as to provide maximum 
operator’s comfort, enhanced productivity and 
easier tractor operation. 

An efficient air conditioning system 
together with a new way of pressurizing and a 
consequent noise level reduction, make the cab 
interior an extremely pleasant place of work in 
all seasons, silent and well away from dust and 
noise.

The result being a generously sized and 
extremely comfortable driving area making work 
increasingly easier and safer.

OPENABLE 
FRONT AND REAR 
WINDSCREEN   
natural vEntilation is 

providEd by thE largE 

front and rEar push-opEn 

windscrEEns. > fig. c
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GENEROUSLY 
SIZED, SPACIOUS 
PLATFORM 
FOR UTMOST 
OPERATOR’S 
COMFORT, 
IMPROVED AND 
MORE ERGONOMIC 
CONTROL LAYOUT

The platform version has also been revamped 
and featuring a new look. The sloping shape 
of the bonnet and the rounded mudguards, 
together with a foldable safety frame allow 
for easier work under awning cultivations thus 
avoiding any damage to branches or fruits. 

The generously sized and comfortable 
platform is mounted on silent-blocks that isolate 
the driving area from vibrations, making work 
less tiring and stressing for the operator.

All controls are easily reached and positioned 
in a simple yet logical way.

Their position has been determined in 
accordance with the specific requests of the 
people who actually use the tractors. 

Although the machine is small in size, the 
access to the driving area is very easy. The space 
between dashboard and driving seat as well 
as a more ergonomic control layout allow the 
operator the utmost freedom of movement, the 
result being an extremely comfortable and safe 
driving area which adds to an all-round visibility 
for maximum productivity. 

STEERING WHEEL
with 3 spokEs and a morE modErn dEsign, in 

accordancE with thE currEnt statE-of-thE art, 

to copE with thE diffErEnt driving conditions 

worldwidE. > fig. a

ERGONOMIC DRIVING SEAT
thE driving sEat comEs with a comfortablE back 

and is adjustablE in hEight and slant, with springs 

that can bE adaptEd to suit thE drivEr’s wEight 

thus Enhancing driving comfort. > fig. b
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DASHBOARD 
WITH DIGITAL 
DISPLAY AND 
TRACTOR COMPUTER
thE dashboard with digital display providEs prEcisE indications about 

tractor opEration on a rEal timE basis.

digital indicators givE prEcisE and immEdiatE dEtails about thE EnginE 

ratE and thE pto spEEd. analog indicator in thE cEntrE givEs an immEdiatE 

and prEcisE information about EnginE rEvolutions, whilE analog 

indicators on whitE background show thE fuEl lEvEl and EnginE coolant 

tEmpEraturE. thE instrumEnt comEs complEtE with a computEr providing 

dEtailEd information about arEa workEd, distancE covErEd, sizE of thE 

implEmEnt and typE of rEar tyrEs usEd to facilitatE work and optimizE 

tractor utilisation for highEr productivity. > fig. c

KEY FEATURES AND 
ADVANTAGES
› rooMy and coMfortable 

platforM. utMost coMfort 
and productivity at work 

› easy access to driving area 
witHout iMpediMents 

› all-round visibility at tHe 
front and rear

› ergonoMically positioned 
controls to provide utMost 
operation easiness and 
driving coMfort
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› new aftercooler engines  
on rex 70 and 85f/ge, rex 100,  
110 and 120 f/ge/gt Models

› utMost Mixing and  
inJection efficiency

› lower fuel consuMption  
and greater econoMy  

› extreMely flexible engine 
perforMance

› better coMbustion, HigHer 
efficiency and “clean” 
exHaust gases”

› increased perforMance in tHe 
More coMMonly used engine 
rates between 1800 and 2200 
rev/Min.

› MaxiMuM efficiency in all 
load conditions, engines 
always lively

KEY FEATURES AND ADVANTAGES

CRANKSHAFT: in long-lasting high-performance molybdenum steel 

alloy. the 4-cylinder engines are equipped with balancing weights that 

reduce the vibrations.

ENGINE OIL RADIATOR: : the engine cooling radiator is installed on 

the l.h side of the engine block. this does away with pipes and fittings 

and stops leaks from occurring.

TURBOCOMPRESSOR AFTERCOOLER: the turbo-compressor allows 

the  engine to achieve tip-top power and torque performance. since 

the compressed air that enters the turbo-compressor system is cooled, 

the oxygen molecules become concentrated to a greater degree. this 

achieves better air/fuel mixing, thus improving the combustion efficiency 

and increasing the performance.

FUEL INJECTION SYSTEM: a rotating injection pump ensures correct fuel 

injection. injectors with 5 holes ensure optimized fuel combustion, thus 

guaranteeing the performance and efficiency of the injection system.

COOLING: the coolant pump is driven by the gears of the timing system. 

the coolant flow and cooling fan cool the engine in an optimal way 

and ensure an excellent performance.

DRY AIR FILTER WITH DOUBLE CARTRIDGE: ensures that the air is 

filtered correctly. an indicator light on the dashboard warns the 

operator when the filtering elements must be cleaned or replaced. 

maintenance is quick and simple: just open the bonnet to access the 

filter. 

ENGINE: SALIENT FEATURES
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TIER 3 ENGINES. 
MORE POWER,  
MORE PRODUCTIVITY

A completely new range of 
environment-friendly engines that 
comply with the new low exhaust 
specifications as required by the TIER 3 
standards.

These Perkins 1100d engines have been 
specially designed for agricultural use with 
modern features and ground-breaking technical 
solutions.

The three- and four-cylinder engines in both 
aspirated and turbocharged versions are the 
Perkins answer to the increasingly more stringent 
standards governing harmful emissions. 

The Rex series comes with 7 engine models 
covering a power range of 74 (naturally 
aspirated), 83 (turbo), 68, 79, 92,5, 102 and 110 
HP/ISO (Turbo Aftercooler).

Excellent air-fuel mixing is guaranteed thanks 
to particular technological innovations: the result 
is better combustion and efficiency, higher power 
and torque with lower running costs and respect 
of the environment. 

The new Perkins Turbo Aftercooler engines 
already installed in certain models of the range 
offer a further level of performance and power for 
an even higher degree of productivity.  

The full tilting hood provides easy access 
to the engine for routine service and daily 
maintenance. > FIG. B

FUEL TANK
thE fuEl tank is installEd 

bEhind thE passEngEr sEat 

with fillEr convEniEntly 

positionEd to allow Easy 

and quick rEfuElling.

this tank comEs togEthEr 

with an additional fuEl 

tank fittEd undEr thE 

platform for thE longEst 

possiblE autonomy. 

> fig. a
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20% tighter steering 
radius.

New Turbo Aftercooler 
Perkins engines:

• More powerful range top 
model: 110,2 HP.

• More comprehensive and 
more powerful tractor range.

Increasingly more accurate 
adjustment of power lift 

sensitivity

Much more silent  
pressurized cab.

New control levers, new pedals, 
new joystick for spool valves 
control, new steering wheel.

Enhanced rear visibility for 
safer implement operation.

New cab roof.
New control console.
New design for hood,  
front grille and  
headlights.

DESIGNcomfoRt

PERfoRmANcE

PRoDUctIVItY

THE PLUSES OF THE NEW REx
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New hydraulic features:
• Control valve with electro-hydraulically controlled three-

ways flow divider.
• Double pump with 1 front spool valve activated by 

relevant knob.
• Triple pump with 3 front spool valves controlled by 

joystick.
• Split rear and front hydraulic taps.
• Utmost hydraulic flexibility, with  possibility of offering 

up to 5 outlet packs at the front and 5 at the rear
Pneumatic cloth seat.

New cab roof.
New control console.
New design for hood,  
front grille and  
headlights.

oPtIoNS

A MINISITE DEDICATED TO THE 
NEW REx

This is one of the initiatives developed by landini to launch the new landini 
Rex series, a range par excellence designed for specialized crops, orchards and 
vineyards.

Only recently launched on the market, the Rex series is presented in the 
mini-site with a wealth of interactive tools: a comprehensive photo gallery where 
the tractor is viewed from all possible angles, video clips of the tractor at work, 
an all-round panorama as well as the technical data sheet and a space dedicated 
to testimonials. All this is presented in an extremely attractive way, with a lively, 
modern musical background that faithfully expresses the dynamic farsighted spirit 
of the new tractor series. 

The Rex mini-site is just another step forwards in Argo Tractors’ 
communication and marketing strategy, where the end user is assisted by a 
simple, yet efficient and handy tools 
that bring the virtual world much 
nearer to the real one.

The mini-site dedicated to the Rex 
series can be downloaded from the 
following link: www.landini.it/rex.
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SPEED FOUR, SPEED 
FIVE AND POWERFIVE 
TRANSMISSIONS.
THE RIGHT SPEED AT 
THE RIGHT MOMENT

Working in specialized crops means working with 
utmost precision.

The Rex series has been purposely conceived to 
respond to this specific need and a wide range of 
transmission configurations is now being offered to 
achieve this goal. 

The Rex series comes with three different types of 
gearbox: a mechanical TECHNO version – Speed Four 
basic gearbox (with 4 speed ratios 12 FWd + 12 REV) 
with mechanical reverse shuttle; a TOP version with two 
different types of gearbox: a mechanical version with 
Speed Five (with 5 speed ratios 15 FWd + 15 REV) with 
mechanical reverse shuttle and the hydraulic Powerfive 
version  (with 5 speed ratios 15 FWd + 15 REV + splitter 
gear with  Hi-Lo  electro-hydraulic engagement for 20% 
speed reduction to achieve  30 FWd + 30 REV speeds) 
with hydraulic reverse power shuttle. 

SPEED FIVE
thE spEEdfivE gEarbox with fivE spEEd gEars usEd with thE synchronizEd rEvErsE 

shuttlE is thE basic vErsion. it fEaturEs a mEchanical gEarbox with fivE spEEd 

ratios, all synchronizEd and usEd with thrEE rangEs, slow, standard and fast: 

15 forward spEEds + 15 rEvErsE spEEds. 

a crEEpEr can bE appliEd to thE gEarbox to providE a furthEr 5 ultra-slow 

forward spEEds bEginning at 0.32 kph for a total of 20 forward spEEds.

thE synchronizEd rEvErsE shuttlE allows thE opErator to manoEuvrE quickly 

and safEly, facilitating handling work or whEn front loadErs arE usEd: 20 

forward spEEds + 20 rEvErsE spEEds. thE gEar sEquEncE covErs a spEEd rangE of 

up to 40 kph and allows thE opErator to choosE thE bEst spEEd in all conditions. 

thE tEchno vErsion (spEEd four) is EquippEd with  a gEarbox offEring thE samE 

fEaturEs as providEd by thE spEEd fivE transmission, but with onE gEar lEss and 

a maximum spEEd of 36 kph., thE rEx f modEl comEs also in thE 2wd vErsion for 

a maximum spEEd of 30 kph whatEvEr thE transmission configuration may bE. 

thE gEarbox control lEvErs arE installEd in a convEniEnt and Ergonomic 

position. thEy arE arrangEd in a comfortablE way, allowing thE tractor to 

bE Easily and safEly controllEd throughout all manoEuvrEs. thE gEarshift 

lEvEr (1) is positionEd on thE right-hand sidE of thE drivEr’s sEat, allowing thE 

fivE ground spEEds to bE immEdiatEly sElEctEd. thE rangE lEvEr (2) for sElEcting 

thE slow, standard, fast and crEEpEr (if fittEd) options, is installEd on thE lEft-

hand sidE of thE driving sEat. thE rEvErsE shuttlE lEvEr (3) on thE lEft-hand 

sidE of thE stEEring whEEl, allows opErators to quickly and prEcisEly changE 

dirEction. < fig. a
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KEY FEATURES AND 
ADVANTAGES
› possibility of cHoosing eitHer 

MecHanical or Hydraulic 
tansMissions

› wide cHoice of speeds on 
all Models. speed selection 
possible according to tHe 
work to be perfroMed

› electro-Hydraulic reverse 
sHuttle witH reMote  
control at steering wHeel

› Quick speed cHanges and 
cHanges under load. cut-
down of working tiMes.

POWERFIVE
powErfivE is a hi-lo ElEctro-hydraulic modulE that EngagEs on load and 

that, whEn usEd with thE basic gEarbox, rEducEs Each individual spEEd 

gEar by 20%, thus doubling thE numbEr of spEEds: 40 fwd + 40 rEv (with 

crEEpEr). powErfivE is a “half-gEar” that’s idEal whEn ovErcoming obsta-

clEs or whEn dEaling with momEntary ovErloads. it’s opEratEd by simply 

prEssing on thE grEEn pushbutton intEgratEd in thE gEarshift lEvEr (fig 

b) without using thE clutch pEdal. thE powErfivE is combinEd with thE 

ElEctro-hydraulic powErshuttlE, bEing  controllEd by a lEvEr locatEd 

undEr thE stEEring whEEl to thE lEft of thE driving sEat. [> fig.b] 

with ElEctro-hydraulically controllEd oil-coolEd clutch assEmbly. this 

systEm makEs manoEuvring Easy and safE  without having to stop thE 

machinE or usE thE clutch pEdal.

DECLUTCH
thE dEclutch systEm disEngagEs thE main clutch by mEans of thE orangE 

button [> fig.b] intEgratEd on thE gEarshift lEvEr. thE button allows thE 

mEchanical gEars of thE gEarbox to bE changEd without thE aid of thE 

clutch pEdal. thE clutch pEdal is usEd only for vEry prEcisE tractor ma-

noEuvrEs or whErE spacE is at a prEmium so as to allow thE opErator 

to work with thE utmost safEty and prEcision, particularly whEn implE-

mEnts arE hitchEd/unhitchEd.

PARK LOCK
thE park lock dEvicE is controllEd by thE orangE lEvEr 

(1) [> fig.b] and should bE EngagEd whEn thE tractor is 

parkEd on sloping roads or ground. it makEs surE that 

thE transmission rEmains complEtEly blockEd.
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FOUR WHEEL DRIVE AxLE
thE  4wd axlEs of rEx orchard tractors havE bEEn purposEly 

and spEcifically concEivEd for this product rangE.

thE rEx sEriEs offErs a choicE of two diffErEnt 4wd axlEs: 

onE for f and gE vErsions and onE for thE gt modEls. 

all vErsions will howEvEr fit tough compact sizEd axlEs 

according to tractor typE with cEntral transmission, 

“hydralock” typE diffErEntial lock, oil-coolEd front brakEs 

and E Epicyclic final drivEs.

thE four-whEEl drivE EngagEmEnt/disEngagEmEnt is ElEctro-

hydraulically controllEd by mEans of a button (1) [> fig.b]

Ensuring a prEcisE and EffortlEss EngagEmEnt.

KEY FEATURES AND 
ADVANTAGES
› Handiness and agility 

between crop rows

› steering radius reduced  
by 20%

› electro-Hydraulically 
controlled pusHbutton 
engageMent of 4wd and 
differential lock

› ibs integral braking on tHe 
four wHeels
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AGILITY AND SAFETY 
BETWEEN CROP ROWS

To overcome any sort of problem connected with the most 
different plantations typologies, the Rex series comes with 
three different types of transaxles, font and rear axles, wheel  
base and track dimensions and three models for an equal 
number of applications: the F model purposely designed for 
small sized and narrow orchards, the GE model ideal for low 
orchard crops and awning cultivations and the GT model, ideal 
for use in large-sized orchard plantations and open field work.

The high evolution degree achieved by this product range 
makes all models extremely handy and versatile. 

A high ground clearance and the extremely tight steering 
radius allows these machines to deal with the most difficult 
jobs or where there is not much space for manoeuvring.

IBS INTEGRAL BRAKING
thE ibs intEgral braking on thE four whEEls, with control valvE, 

EnsurEs that thE singlE rEar whEEl is brakEd if only onE pEdal 

is dEprEssEd whEn thE pEdals arE latchEd togEthEr during fiEld 

work, or whEn manoEuvring in tight cornErs.

thE control valvE guarantEEs an intEgral braking action on 

thE four whEEls whEn thE pEdals arE latchEd togEthEr (for 

transport purposEs or whEn driving on thE roads). 

with thE “ibs” braking systEm, braking distancEs arE rEducEd by 

50%, thus providing thE utmost safEty during road circulation.

THE UTMOST 
SAFETY DOWN 
SLOPES
whEn intEgratEd with hy-
draulic trailEr brakE (avail-
ablE on rEquEst), thE “ibs” 
braking systEm providEs thE 
maximum EfficiEncy on slop-
ing roads, thus Ensuring a 
balancEd and simultanEous 
braking action for both trac-
tor and trailEr.

stEEring radius  
4100 mm

TWIN-LOCK DIFFERENTIAL LOCK
simultanEous ElEctro-hydraulic EngagEmEnt of thE 
front and rEar diffErEntials. thE twin-lock diffErEntial 
locking systEm has bEEn dEsignEd to intEgratE with thE 
four-whEEl drivE so as to providE thE maximum traction 
powEr during opEn fiEld work in ExtrEmE conditions. 
combinEd with an optimum wEight distribution, this 
locking systEm improvEs thE vEhiclE’s traction capacity, 
rEducing whEEl slippagE thus guarantEEing grEatEr 
productivity. thE diffErEntials arE lockEd whilst thE 
tractor is on thE movE by mEans of a knob (2) [> fig.b]
on thE consolE on thE right-hand sidE of thE drivEr’s 
sEat whilE thEy arE disEngagEd by lightly prEssing onE 
or both brakE pEdals.
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HIGH-PERFORMANCE 
HYDRAULIC CIRCUIT

The quality and versatility of Rex tractors mostly depend 
on their hydraulic circuit, decidedly performance-oriented 
and with a wealth of options. The standard  Rex tractors 
come with two circuits. One supplies the steering system and 
the various electro-hydraulic controls (differential locks, four-
wheel drive, PTO clutch, Powershuttle, Powerfive and forced 
lubrication of the gearbox) with a pump featuring a 29.9  
l/min flow rate. 

The other one supplies the power lift, the auxiliary 
hydraulic control valves and the hydraulic trailer brake with a 
pump featuring a  52.3 l/min flow rate. This solution allows 
the Rex series to become extremely versatile and productive, 
with pioneering features in the specialistic orchard tractor 
bracket.

But the true force of the new Rex stands in the wealth 
of options available, that make these tractors extremely 
versatile and suitable for use with any sort of front and rear 
implements. 

Proof of this is that, thanks to the wealth of features 
available, the Rex Top version (Synchro and Power Shuttle) 
can provide as many as 5 rear and front hydraulic outlet 
packs. 

A true hydraulic power station capable of actually 
controlling any work situation in specialized crops worldwide. 

REAR AND FRONT SPLIT 
HYDRAULIC TAPS
thE splitting of thE rEar control valvEs 

piping outlEts (optional for thE synchro 

and powEr shuttlE top vErsions) 

providEs a doublE numbEr of hydraulic 

taps both at thE front and at thE rEar. 

[fig. b], without thE nEEd of a dEdicatEd 

hydraulic control valvE. 

3 WAYS FLOW DIVIDER
thE optional 3-ways ElEctro-hydraulic 

flow dividEr, availablE for all top 

vErsions (synchro and powEr shuttlE) 

and tEchno (f/gE), providEs as many as 

3 outlEt couplEs.

thanks to this systEm it is possiblE to 

kEEp both hydraulic lEvElling ram 

and hydraulic top link EngagEd whilE 

disposing at thE samE timE of a couplE 

of frEE couplErs. both opErations 

arE controllEd by simply activating 

thE rElEvant knobs intEgratEd in a 

mEchanical lEvEr (1). > fig. a

FRONT CONTROL VALVES 
WITH TRIPLE PUMP
thE vErsions with triplE pump, availablE 

on rEquEst on thE rEx top vErsions 

(synchro and powEr shuttlE), comE 

with 3 front control valvEs, Each onE 

of thEm EquippEd with flow dividEr.  

two control valvEs arE controllEd 

by thE joystick (2) [< fig. a] –  whilst thE 

third onE is activatEd by thE “on/off” 

switch (3) [fig. a] positionEd on thE r.h. 

consolE. 

thE vErsion with doublE pump comEs 

with just onE front control valvE for 

hydraulic motor and flow dividEr 

bEing controllEd by thE on/off switch. 
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ELECTRONIC POWER LIFT WITH 
ENHANCED SENSITIVITY
thE ElEctronic powEr lift, availablE on all cab top 

vErsions and with all controls Ergonomically 

arrangEd on thE consolE at thE opErator’s r.h. 

sidE [fig. a], providEs a morE accuratE control 

ovEr thE implEmEnts thanks to thE basic draft, 

position and intErmix functions. thE draft 

sEnsor is installEd straight on thE third point 

of thrEE-point hitch whErE thE sEnsitivity is at its 

maximum lEvEls in dirEct contact with thE link 

onto which thE forcEs that strEss thE implEmEnt 

at work arE. thE position sEnsor is installEd in 

contact with a cam on thE powEr lift’s shaft. 

thEsE sEnsors transmit signals to a control unit 

which procEssEs thEm to suit thE adjustmEnts 

madE on thE opErator’s consolE thus Ensuring 

thE utmost in pErformancE from thE tractor/

implEmEnt combination and providing bEttEr 

traction and infinitEly rEgular ground spEEd 

with high productivity and EfficiEncy. thE cat 2. 

thrEE point linkagE can bE optionally EquippEd 

with third point and hydraulic lEvElling ram. 

> fig. c  

an hydraulic powEr lift comEs as standard 

with mEchanical controls installEd on thE 

right hand sidE of thE drivEr’s sEat for accuratE 

implEmEnt opEration. > fig. d

POWER TAKE-OFF
thE rEx sEriEs comEs with a mEchanically 

opEratEd pto for thE tEchno vErsion (synchro 

shuttlE), whilE for thE top vErsion (powEr 

shuttlE) thE pto is ElEctro-hydraulically 

opEratEd. both vErsions arE availablE with two 

basic spEEds: 540/750 or 540/1000 rpm. < fig. c 

thE 540/1000 vErsion is EquippEd with a spEcific 

brakE, intEgratEd into thE clutch, which 

automatically sEts into opEration whEn thE 

pto is disEngagEd so as to avoid a continuous 

idling of thE cardan shaft connEctEd to thE 

implEmEnt. thE pushbutton (4) [fig. a] controlling 

thE oil-bath disc clutch EnablEs smooth and 

progrEssivE EngagEmEnt of thE pto, prEvEnting 

abrupt starting of thE shaft for maximum 

comfort and safE implEmEnt opEration. 

KEY FEATURES AND 
ADVANTAGES
 › extreMely accurate 

Hydraulic systeM 

 › a wealtH of Hydraulic 
options available

› More accurate adJustMent  
of power lift sensitivity

 › sMootH and progressive 
engageMent of tHe electro-
Hydraulically controlled 
pto for enHanced efficiency, 
utMost safety and increased 
productivity



Key:  standard   option   – not available  
 * 2Wd version available only for Rex F model
 
N.B.: all other data not included in this table are the same for both the TECHNO and SYNCHRO SHUTTlE 
versions of the 70, 80, 85 and 90 F, GE and GT models.
The TECHNO versions of the 100, 110 and 120 F, GE and GT models are not included in the price list.

REX 70 F-GE
  SYNCHRO POWER
  SHUTTLE SHUTTLE

REX 80 F-GE-GT
  SYNCHRO POWER
  SHUTTLE SHUTTLE

REX 85 F-GE
  SYNCHRO POWER
  SHUTTLE SHUTTLE

REX 90 F-GE-GT
  SYNCHRO POWER
  SHUTTLE SHUTTLE

REX 100 F-GE-GT
  SYNCHRO POWER
  SHUTTLE SHUTTLE

REX 110 F-GE-GT
  SYNCHRO POWER
  SHUTTLE SHUTTLE

REX 120 F-GE-GT
  SYNCHRO POWER
  SHUTTLE SHUTTLE

ENGINE 
perkins tier 3 direct-injection engine 1103d-33ta 1104d-44 1103d-33ta 1104d-44t 1104d-44ta 1104d-44ta 1104d-44ta
max. power (iso) hp/kw 68/50 74/54,5 79/58 83/61 92,5/68 102/75 110,2/81
rated speed rpm 2200 2200 2200 2200 2200 2200 2200
max. torque nm 280 261 310 352 393 416 410
max. torque speed rpm 1400 1400 1400 1400 1400 1400 1400
bore/stroke  mm 105/127 105/127 105/127 105/127 105/127 105/127 105/127
nr. of cylinders / turbocharged 3300/3 4400/4 3300/3 4400/4 4400/4 4400/4 4400/4
compression ratio 18,2:1 18,2:1 18,2:1 18,2:1 18,2:1 18,2:1 18,2:1
water cooling       
air filter       
fuel tank capacity f-ge lt. 40 + (25 opt) 40 + (25 opt) 40 + (25 opt) 65 65 65 65
fuel tank capacity gt lt. – 57 + (25 opt) – 82 82 82 82

ClutCh
independent dry dual clutch  in.  11  12  11  12  12  12  12
mechanically operated              
multi-disc wet clutch                     
de-clutch control: clutch control by button                     

trANsmIssIoN
speed four+mech. rev. shuttle: 12fwd+12rev techno and 2wd* vers. techno and 2wd* vers. techno and 2wd* vers. techno and 2wd* vers. 2wd* vers. 2wd* vers. 2wd* vers.
speed four+creeper+mech.rev. shuttle: 16fwd+16rev techno and 2wd* vers. techno and 2wd* vers. techno and 2wd* vers. techno and 2wd* vers. 2wd* vers. 2wd* vers. 2wd* vers.
power four + invers. hydraulic: 24fwd+24rev 2wd* vers. 2wd* vers. 2wd* vers. 2wd* vers. 2wd* vers. 2wd* vers. 2wd* vers.
power four + superid. + invers. hydraulic: 32fwd+32rev 2wd* vers. 2wd* vers. 2wd* vers. 2wd* vers. 2wd* vers. 2wd* vers. 2wd* vers.
rear electrohydraulic diff-lockse techno and 2wd* vers. techno and 2wd* vers. techno and 2wd* vers. techno and 2wd* vers. 2wd* vers. 2wd* vers. 2wd* vers.
speed five + invers. mech.: 15fwd+15rev              
speed five + superid. + invers. mech.: 20fwd+20rev              
power five + speed five 30fwd+30rev                     
power five + speed five + superiduttore 40fwd+40rev                     
reverse power shuttle: under load                     

PowEr tAkE-off
power-assisted mechanical engagement              
oil-immersed multi-disk hydra p.t.o.                     
electrohydraulic engagement                     
2 speeds 540/750 rpm       
2 speeds 540/1000 rpm       
1”3/8 (34,9 mm) pto shaft with 6 splines       
ground speed pto       
net pto power (iso)  hp/kw 58/42,5 63/46,5 68/50 70,5/51,5 79/58 86,5/63,5 92,5/68

4wd froNt AxlE
double-acting direction cylinder       
epicyclic final drives       
electrohydraulic 4wd engagement       
max. steering angle 55 55 55 55 55 55 55
twin-lock electrohydraulic diff-locks       
limited slip diff-locks techno vers. techno vers. techno vers. techno vers. – – –

brAkEs
hydrostatic control       
oil-immersed graphite-coated rear brakes, 8 discs       
oil-immersed graphite-coated front brakes, 4 discs       
ibs integral braking system       
4 wd automatic engagement on braking techno vers. techno vers. techno vers. techno vers. – – –

hydrAulIC PowEr lIft
draft, position, intermix and floating control functions       
mechanically operated       
“landtronic”electronic power lift (only cab version)       
standard lifting capacity kg 2600 2600 2600 2600 2600 2600 2600
additional capacity with 1 auxil. cylinder  (only for gt mod.) kg – + 650 – + 650 + 650 + 650 + 650
hydraulic flow @ remote (power lift+ steering) lt/min 52,3+29,9 52,3+29,9 52,3+29,9 52,3+29,9 52,3+29,9 52,3+29,9 52,3+29,9
cat. 2 three-point linkage       
hydraulic adjustment of right lifting rod       
auxiliary valves std f/ge/gt n° 2 / 2 2 / 2 / 3 2 / 2 2 / 2 / 3 2 / 2 / 3 2 / 2 / 3 2 / 2 / 3
flow divider       
triple pump hydraulic flow (power lift+steering+aux.valves) 41+29+41 41+29+41 41+29+41 41+29+41 41+29+41 41+29+41 41+29+41
triple pump + 3 front aux. valves + joystick       

CAb ANd drIvING sEAt
rex total view / auto-radio fitting facilities       
heating / ventilation       
air-conditioning       
openable rear and front doors       
suspended platform       
digital instruments       

oPtIoNAl EquIPmENt
6 front weights 79.2 lb. (36 kg) each       
4 rear weights 99 lb. (45 kg) each       
hydraulic trailer brakes       
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thE rIGht sPEEd for EvEry APPlICAtIoN
(thE data shown in thE tablE  rEfEr to thE rEx f  4wd modEl)

spEEds with 40 km/h powErfivE transmission and 14.9r24 or 420/70-r-24  
or 360/70-r-28 or 12.4-r-28 rEar tyrEs. EnginE ratEd spEEd 2200 rpm. 

spEEds with powErfivE 
transmission and crEEp 
facility in m/hr with 
14.9r24 or 420/70-r-24 or 
360/70-r-28 or 12.4-r-28 
rEar tyrEs. 
EnginE ratEd spEEd 
2200 rpm.

high gear 3 high gear 4 high gear 5high gear 2high gear 1mid gear 4 mid gear 5mid gear 3mid gear 2mid gear 1low gear 4 low gear 5low gear 3low gear 2low gear 1

super
low gear 4

super
low gear 5

super
low gear 3

super
low gear 2

super
low gear 1

normal

PowErfIvE or hydrAulIC sPlIttEr GEAr 
(hi-lo, 20% spEEd rEduction)

powErfivE (hi-lo)

12,54

15,09

mt/h

dImENsIoNs ANd wEIGhts  F  GE  F GE GT  F  GE  F GE GT  F GE GT  F GE GT  F GE GT
front tyres 4rm  280/70r16   260/70r16  280/70r16 260/70r16 280/70r18  280/70r16   260/70r16  280/70r16 260/70r16 280/70r18  280/70r16 260/70r16 280/70r18  280/70r16 260/70r16 280/70r18  280/70r16 260/70r16 280/70r18
rear tyres  14.9r24  14.9lr20  14.9r24 14.9lr20 14.9r24  14.9r24  14.9lr20  14.9r24 14.9lr20 14.9r24  14.9r24 14.9lr20 14.9r24  14.9r24 14.9lr20 14.9r24  14.9r24 14.9lr20 14.9r24
a - min. length 2rm e 4rm mm  3900  3900  4009 4009 4009  3900  3900  4009 4009 4009  4009 4009 4009  4009 4009 4009  4009 4009 4009
b - min. width mm  1437  1413  1437 1413 1554  1437  1413  1437 1413 1554  1437 1413 1554  1437 1413 1554  1437 1413 1554
c - wheelbase 2rm mm  2065  —  2174 — —  2065  —  2174 — —  2174 — —  2174 — —  2174 — —
c - wheelbase 4rm mm  2017  2017  2134 2134 2134  2017  2017  2134 2134 2134  2134 2134 2134  2134 2134 2134  2134 2134 2134
d - aheight to steering wheel mm  1440  1300  1440 1300 1440  1440  1300  1440 1300 1440  1440 1300 1440  1440 1300 1440  1440 1300 1440
e - height to safety frame mm  2315  2150  2315 2150 2315  2315  2150  2315 2150 2315  2315 2150 2315  2315 2150 2315  2315 2150 2315
e - height over cab  mm  2260  —  2260 — 2260  2260  —  2260 — 2260  2260 — 2260  2260 — 2260  2260 — 2260
f - ground clearance 4rm mm  220  190  220 190 240  220  190  220 190 240  220 190 240  220 190 240  220 190 240
weight 2wd (without ballast) + (130 kg cab) kg  2500  —  2615 — —  2500  —  2615 — —  2615 — —  2615 — —  2615 — —
weight 4wd (without ballast) + (130 kg cab) kg  2675  2480  2845 2540 2865  2675  2480  2845 2540 2865  2845 2540 2865  2845 2540 2865  2845 2540 2865
front tracks min 4wd mm  1155  1155  1155 1155 1272  1155  1155  1155 1155 1272  1155 1155 1272  1155 1155 1272  1155 1155 1272
front tracks max 4wd mm  1422  1423  1422 1423 1628  1422  1423  1422 1423 1628  1422 1423 1628  1422 1423 1628  1422 1423 1628
rear tracks min 4wd mm  992  989  992 989 1064  992  989  992 989 1064  992 989 1064  992 989 1064  992 989 1064
rear tracks max 4wd mm  1415  1301  1415 1301 1489  1415  1301  1415 1301 1489  1415 1301 1489  1415 1301 1489  1415 1301 1489
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Landini is a trademark of Argo Tractors S.p.A.
via G. Matteotti, 7 | 42042 Fabbrico [RE] Italia
t. +39.0522.656.111 | f. +39.0522.656.476
webmaster@argotractors.com
www.argotractors.com
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